Dundee Partnership Community Regeneration Fund Allocations - May & June 2019

Ward

Description of Project

Forum
Decision
Amount

C1903

Crossreach Tayside
Support Services

Coldside

To fund hall hire at Coldside Church for 6 weeks to run the R&R Café providing low
cost food, support and a safe space. This will benefit the whole café community of
20+ people who attend the café that are going through recovery from drugs and
alcohol misuse as well as their family and friends.

£3,375

C1904

Coldside Events
Group

Coldside

To part fund the Coldside Fun Day, including activities and children’s rides as well as
resources for entertainment, music and first aid cover for a summer event catering
to 400 people in the local community.

£3,569

C1905

Central Young
Parents Group

Coldside

To fund 15 young parents to attend two holiday trips and engage with their children.
It will provide opportunities to reduce social isolation that can be felt as a young
parent.

£729

C1906

Main Street Cafe

Coldside

To fund salary costs for the two workers to increase their hours for having the
community café open 4 days per week. The Café fed over 6,500 people last year and
continues to serve the whole community.

£3,750

C1907

Hilltown
Community Centre
LMG

Coldside

To provide a craft tutor and a digital photography tutor for groups running in Hilltown
Community Centre, with 10 spaces on each. The groups provide an opportunity for
social interaction and development of skills, keeping minds and bodies active.

£3,169

CY1904

Active Schools

Coldside

To fund extra-curricular physical activities sessions for 110 young people in
Rosebank, Dens Road and Kingspark Primary Schools from August to March.
Activities include Dance, Karate, Swimming, Tennis, Parkour and Judo.

£3,789

CY1905

Central Youth Team

Coldside

To provide 7 day trips to various adventure parks and outdoor activities across
Scotland during the summer holidays for 50 young people from Coldside.

£5,174

EE1904

Craigiebank
Association

East End

To fund a summer festival, including entertainment and activities for the local
community, with 300 local people expected to benefit.

£1,100

EE1905

Happyhillock
Sheltered Housing

East End

To part fund coach hire costs for three joint trips away for 15 elderly residents with
Longhaugh Sheltered Housing residents and friends to help reduce social isolation
and loneliness.

£450
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EE1906

Douglas 50+ Group

East End

To fund the coach hire cost to enable 27 elderly residents to travel together on a day
out to the theatre in Pitlochry, therefore removing cost as a barrier.

£350

EE1907

Douglas
Community Centre
LMG

East End

To part fund the staff costs of a part-time Café Worker in the new Douglas
Community Centre Café, providing an affordable café service in the community on
days of the week when no other community cafes are running.

£2,200

EE1908

Douglas
Community Centre
LMG

East End

To part fund a series of 16 weekly Tai Chi classes in the centre for 12 local elderly
residents, promoting health and wellbeing and social inclusion.

£320

EE1909

Douglas Festival
Association

East End

To fund a summer festival, including rides and inflatables to benefit around 600 local
people, ensuring it’s affordable for the whole community to access, raising
community spirit and promoting local facilities and projects.

£1,500

EE1910

Douglas
Community Centre
LMG

East End

To provide family holiday provision within the Douglas Area. The funds will cover
entrance fees and transport to take 350 local people who would not otherwise be
able to afford it on 4 day trips away.

£4,003

EE1911

School and Family
Development Team

East End

To provide a free holiday programme of 4 sessions and 1 trip throughout the summer
holidays for more than 150 local people. The funding will cover face painting, petting
zoo, arts & crafts resources and outdoor games, as well as a day trip to an adventure
park.

£2,924

EE1912

The Hub & Douglas
Libraries

East End

To provide resources for a planned summer programme in both libraries. There will
be 3 activities per week, over 6 weeks in both locations for 10 people at each session.

£360

EEY1903

Yusuf Youth
Initiative

East End

To fund this Youth Cultural Integration Project to deliver sessions and youth activities
promoting integration and community togetherness. Presentations in schools and
community groups will also be delivered, along with drop in sessions at Craigie High
School promoting volunteering.

£6,390
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East End

To fund holiday provision throughout all school holidays during the year, including
day trips away for children and also families each week. These trips are offered at a
very low cost to allow participation for everyone and to offer opportunities for families
to attend trips they couldn’t otherwise afford. This will benefit 200 local children.

£8,573

The Ferry

To fund delivery of five presentations to S3 pupils which challenges Muslim
stereotypes, as well as drop-in sessions to promote and encourage volunteering and
a listening service for any pupils who feel vulnerable or socially isolated. 250 young
people are expected to benefit from this project.

£1,045

The Ferry

To fund the necessary training equipment, emergency response equipment and
protective clothing for this group of eight local volunteers to be able to attend local
patients suffering a medical emergency in the community by ensuring knowledge
and skills are maintained.

£4,708

£2,679

F1903

North East Sensory
Services

The Ferry

To fund the continuation of a new group for 20 individuals with sensory loss or
impairment to come together each month at a meeting, or to visit local attractions
with a BSL interpreter. Funding will cover the worker, room hire, interpreter costs,
volunteer expenses for a volunteer to be trained up to take over the group and
refreshments.

F1904

Forthill Tenants
Association

The Ferry

To fund an indoor bowling carpet to replace the very old, worn, well used carpet for
the weekly bowls group in the sheltered housing complex. Around 14 people attend
this group each week.

£600

The Ferry

To fund lawn bowls equipment including junior bowls to be used by all. A community
open day has been arranged for July as part of a wider strategy to encourage wider
access and participation to the club and the sport by children, through developing
contact with Dundee Active Schools and Club Dundee, with 200 people expected to
benefit.

£1,885

F1905

Broughty Bowling
Club
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£4,708

L1906

Community First
Responders

Lochee

Community First Responders (CFR) are an integral and valued link in the chain of
survival as they can provide essential simple treatment to members of the public in
those crucial first few minutes prior to the arrival of the ambulance. The grant will
fund the provision of training equipment, emergency response equipment and
protective clothing. This can benefit the whole community.

L1907

Yusuf Youth
Initiative

Lochee

The group will continue with the weekly Advice café, with the grant funding the staff
and volunteers, venue hire costs, catering supplies and activity related costs from
which the whole community will benefit.

£2,871

L1908

Lochee Community
Larder

Lochee

This new project aims to provide a middle ground between foodbanks and
supermarkets for the whole community. The grant will fund running and start-up
costs, to allow them to set up and offer weekly food bags to local people for a small
weekly fee.

£4,469

L1910

St Mary’s
Community Café

Lochee

The café is run in St Mary’s RC Church every Saturday, providing hot and cold food
to eat in and take away, offering a warm and safe environment, socialisation, advice,
assistance and signposting to agencies for the whole community.

£2,000

L1911

Lochee Linties

Lochee

To fund the tuition in singing and harmonising, and research for suitable material
and running costs for this singing group who provide support for 30 people who are
suffering from isolation, loneliness, ill health, physical and mental health.

£1,300

L1912

Bethany Christian
Trust

Lochee

To fund running costs, resources and additional furniture for the Connect Café at
Menzieshill Parish Church for use by around 200 local people. This is a partnership
with the trust, the church, Foodbank and Crossreach and is run by community
volunteers.

£2,341

L1913

Charleston
Community Centre
LMG

Lochee

To fund indoor and outdoor sports equipment that will be used throughout the year
by 75 users of the centre, including the youth groups, play groups, children’s groups,
laughter clubs, and at fun days and fayres.

£3,364

L1914

Charleston
Community Centre
LMG

Lochee

To provide bus and entrance fees for 2 free trips over the summer holidays for 26
children in the Children’s Group.

£788
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L1915

Love Lochee

Lochee

To fund a summer gala day in Lochee High Street with various performers, a petting
zoo, art activities, glitter tattoos and face paints, publicity, bunting, carnival games,
and refreshments for 750 people in the community.

£1,755

L1917

Menzieshill
Community Centre
LMG

Lochee

To fund a cultural family event for around 600 people to celebrate local people’s
memories over the years from the community centre before it is demolished. There
will be various activities; carnival rides, petting zoo, hospital radio, archery, BBQ and
refreshments, performers and arts & crafts.

£1,986

L1918

WE Makers and
Bakers

Lochee

To provide 5 fun free family activities during the Summer and October school
holidays. The grant will be used for tent rental, entertainment and activities, outdoor
games equipment, arts & crafts, refreshments and leaflets, with 350 people expected
to attend each day.

£3,702

L1919

Lochee Music
Group

Lochee

The fund running costs for this group which was set up in 2018 with 12 regular
members attending a music drop in session each week and a rehearsal room is
available to them up to 5 days per week. Many members are in recovery, socially
isolated and low in confidence.

£2,522

LY1908

Charleston
Community Centre
LMG

Lochee

To fund running costs for a weekly children’s club and a family club at the centre
which was previously ran by another agency. Costs funded will include for activities
and snack each week, with around 120 people benefiting.

£1,000

£5,796

LY1909

Phoenix Association

Lochee

The Laugher Club in Whorterbank provides opportunities for children and families to
take part in outdoor and gardening activities. The grant would be used for staffing
and running costs of a weekly children’s club and a family club based in Burnside
Community Lounge for 30 people.

LY1910

Camperdown Parish
Church

Lochee

To fund the start-up of a youth drop-in once a week during term time for 50 children.
The grant will fund running costs, resources and snacks for the group and will also
fund first aid and food hygiene training for volunteers.

£4,406

M1908

Stobswell Events
Group

Maryfield

To fund activities and resources for a community festival ‘Celebration in the Park’ in
Baxter Park, bringing together 3500 local people, agencies and organisations. A
motor show of vintage vehicles will also be part of the event.

£4,316
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M1909

Stobswell Forum

Maryfield

To fund the publishing and distribution costs of four editions of a local Newsletter
throughout the year, with 5000 copies being printed each time, reaching 12,500 local
people.

£3,952

£3,360

M1910

Dundee Ducks

Maryfield

Funding would be used to subsidise 70 local children, young people and families to
enjoy skating sessions for two hours each Saturday morning at a greatly reduced
cost of just skate hire. The skate hire payments will fund weekly youth coaches and
new skates.

M1911

Stobswell Forum

Maryfield

To fund hall hire costs for Yusuf Youth Initiative to host Food on Friday support café.
At the café there is the provision of meals at no cost for around 20 local people each
week who may be isolated or in need of help and support.

£2,000

MY1906

Dundee and Angus
ADHD Support
Group

Maryfield

To fund core costs such as rent and insurance to allow the group to continue to
provide a one stop advice shop and services and to continue the provision for all of
the youth projects for around 260 people affected by or with ADHD.

£8,181

North East

To part fund Fintry gala Day along with the local management group and through
donations from local businesses. Low cost or free activities at an event for 800 local
people across the North East will be held in the summer. Local groups and services
will be in attendance to promote, engage and signpost individuals to groups and
learning.

£1,625

£870

NE1910

Finmill Community
Centre LMG

NE1911

Whitfield
Community Centre
LMG

North East

To fund one week of free cultural activities and food for children, young people and
families. Activities include sports, arts and crafts, cooking and environmental
workshops. The week of activities will end with a community event at the Crescent
for approximately 300 people.

NEY1909

East Youth Team

North East

To fund 10 free holiday based activities over the Summer and October holidays and
a Christmas pantomime for local young people. The Youth Team will provide a range
of trips and excursions for approximately 300 young people who will benefit.

£4,000

S1909

Ardler Village Trust

Strathmartine

To support the costs of the 17th Ardler Fun Day, including entertainment, rides and
first aid. The event gives 500 local individuals, organisations and groups the
opportunity to come together to promote their community and projects.

£1,500
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S1910

Ardler Village Trust

Strathmartine

The grant will contribute towards the costs of the printing and delivery of 1300 copies
of each of the 4 editions of the newsletter. The newsletter is an important source of
local information for the majority of residents in Ardler.

£1,200

S1911

Ardler Friendship
Group

Strathmartine

The group meet in Ardler Complex once a week. The grant will contribute towards
the cost of taking 25 members on a summer trip to Edinburgh. This will improve
health care, well-being and mental health.

£300

S1912

St Mary’s Fun Day
Committee

Strathmartine

To fund this annual event at the St Mary’s Community Facility for around 400 local
people. The grant will contribute towards the cost of the day with rides and
inflatables, activities, performers and food.

£2,000

S1913

Kirkton Community
Centre LMG

Strathmartine

Kirkton Festival is an annual event for the community organised and supported by
20 volunteers and will be held at the Community Centre. The grant will contribute
towards the day with inflatables and carnival rides, performers, activities and food.

£2,000

SY1907

St Mary’s
Community Centre

Strathmartine

To fund 2 Children’s Workers for the two weekly groups held in the centre in termtime throughout the year. The grant will also contribute to the cost of providing
Christmas and Halloween parties for 60 local children.

£4,313

SY1908

Kirkton Community
Centre LMG

Strathmartine

The Kirkton Kids Programme led by local volunteers provides a free five week holiday
programme for 70 local children to enjoy a positive holiday experience, as well as
two trips to wildlife centres. A Christmas party will also be provided for the children
at the end of the year.

£850

WE1902

Just Bee
Productions

West End

To fund a weekly programme of creative Arts and drama in partnership with Making
Dundee Home for local people in recovery from substance misuse or mental health
issues. There will also be monthly social evenings with music and performances from
participants and two away days.

£4,010

WE1903

School & Family
Development Team

West End

To fund a targeted holiday provision for 30 local families during the Summer and
October holidays, giving the opportunity for parents and children to play, bond and
learn and experience new skills together.

£486
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WE1904

Friends of
University of
Dundee Botanic
Gardens

West End

To fund a community defibrillator for use in emergencies by visitors to the Botanic
Gardens and the wider community.

£750

